
  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

SENTENCE SERMONS.
3 oe SE | Hewho doesnot givedoes not live.

¢ Bellefonte, Pa., January 27, 1905. A joy unshared is always short lived.———————————————— Eappiness is the harvest of helpfulness.
ue FARM NOTES. Worry never made anything—but wrin-

—The sheep-killing dog should be placed

Interesting Facts.

It is estimated that to collect one pound
of honey from clover 62,000,000 heads of
clover must be derived of nectar, and 3,-
750,000 visits from the bees must be made.

Nearly 40 per cent more women are
working this year at men’s labor than
worked 10 years ago; while the increase of
male workers is only a trifle over 25 per

Why Gold Leaf is Packed in Bibles. McCalmont & Co. 

 

 
‘‘James,’’ said the English goods manu-

facturer, ‘“we are hout of Bibles. Go down
town and buy six dozen.”
James in due course returned with the

Bibles in a bhandcart. They were taken
from him by three men, their covers were
torn off and the pages were trimmed with
sharp knives down to a certain small size.

 
 

SPECIAL JANUARY
kles.
Making a lifeis greater thanmaking a

 

 .SALE.
 

 

on the same footing as oneafflicted with living. cent Then these little reduced papers were sew-ia. ody ask tions

|

Peace on earth waits for the peace from : ed together into a multitude of smallhydsupliobia, Nobody aske: any guss heaven. Many British soldiers in Thibet suffer books.regarding what should be done with a

 

    
 

rabid animal, yet a sheep thief does 10
times as much damage as a mad dog.

—Sheep often go a long time without
drinking, especially if in good pasture,
and when the dews are so heavy that they
can fill up with wes grass in the morning.
But when they de want to drink, water is
as necessary to their health and comfort as
to that of other animals.

— Grapes are a winter-keeping fruit, and
are very valuable for that purpose. What
greater luxury or more wholesome than
fresh grapes on the table all winter, and
no one 80 poor who may not enjoy plenty
of his own growing. The value of grapes
for winter use is not fully appreciated.

—As soon as the frost is out of the
ground all trees planted within a year
should be straightened where loosened by
frost. Inattention to this point has made
all of our old orchards lean away from the
prevailing winds. The evil is worse as the
country grows older and winds have a free
sweep.

—When butter is kept in tubs or earth-
en vessels, it must be packed as closely as
possible, with no interstices or vacant
spaces left, for the butter quickly spoils
around these interstices and the evil spreads
through the whole tub. In large establish-
ments it is considered essential that a tub
be filled with butter madeall in one day.

—Corn burnt on the cob, and the refuse
—which consists almost entirely of the
grains reduced to charcoal and still retain-
ing their perfect shape—placed before the
fowls is greedily eaten by them, with a
marked improvement in their health, as
shown by the brighter color of their combs,
and their sooner producing a greater aver-
age of eggs to the flock than before.
—Among the meats generally eaten there

is none which has so high a percentage of
nutriment as mutton. This fact is not
generally appreciated as well as it should
be. Not only is it true that mutton con-
tains a higher percentage of nutriment, hus
it is considered by all authorities as the
most wholesome meat, and the only won-
der is that it is not more generally used.

—Get ready for the garden. The seeds-
men have full warehouses and can fll or-
ders now much more promptly than in the
spring. Every farmer should see to his
seeds early. Do not depend upon those
grown at home, but seek the best and new-
est varieties at all times. Send for a cata-
logue, look over it carefully, make a judi-
ciousselection and have the seeds all ready
for the weather to open up.

—It is a very good policy to change the
feed of a sheep quite frequently. Espec-
ially is this necessary for fattening sheep;
they become tired of one variety of food.
The hay may be varied with corn fodder, or
even straw occasionally. The graio should
by all means be varied with roots, oil cake,
ete. This method of feeding stimulates
their appetite and keeps sheep from getting
‘‘off their feed.”’

—One of the strongest points in prepar-
ing horses for spring work is in baving
their shoulders in good, sound condition.
With this to start with, and soft and well
fitting collars, there need be but little fear
of any difficulty in keeping them all right,
no master how hard the labor the horses
have to endure. By keeping the collars
well cleared of any dirt which may aconm-
ulate upon them, from the sweating of
the horse, and by bathing them daily with
cold water, there need be but little fear
of bad shoulders.

There will be good will in all when God’s
will is overall.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
When the hair splits clip or singe the

ends.
Red hands should be washed in tepid

water only.
Corns can be removed by daily rubbing

with a toilet pumice.
Apples form a good laxative when eaten

on an empty stomach. }
The style of hair dressing should de-

pend upon the contour or shape of the
face.

Pineapple juice is soothing to the throat
and in some cases will cure sore throat.

For a burn, cover immediately “with
butter : it will prove an excellent
remedy. ,
Massaging the scalp will stop falling

hair and increase the amount of natural
oil.

For an oily skin dissolve three grains
of borax in three ounces of orange flower
water.

Orris root, which can be bought in
small sticks, sweetens and gives a delight-
ful fragrance to the breath.
A hot water bath in which bas been dis-

solved two onnoces of coarse salt will cure
tired, swollen feet.

Tender feet should be rubbed with
spirits of camphor after being washed in
warm water and thoroughly dried.
For moist hands put three grains of

alum in a pint of elder flower water and
after drying anoint the palms.
The glass of hot water taken for laxative

purposes should be drunk twenty or thirty
minutes before the meal.
When bathing and drying the face al-

ways rub and make the strokes upward,
as the muscles of the face relax down-
ward.
Where the eyebrows are lighter than

the hair a little melted 30coa butter or
almond oil will darken them and promote
the growth.
To insure a good digestion, good health

and a clear complexion, every mouthful
of food should be thoroughly masticated
before swallowing.
Moth patches may be removed by a

lotion composed of salicylic acid and rose
water. Two ounces of rose water to half a
drachm of acid.
A sponge for washing and bathing pur-

poses is not sanitary, as it is impossible
to be thoroughly cleansed. An ordinary
Turkish wash cloth is much better.
For insomnia lie straight and inhale

deeply for fifteen minutes, placing the
bands at the waist line and sending the
breath down, forcing the hands apart.
Rose water, four ounces, and a third of

an ounce of tincture of benzoin has the
quality of bringing the blood to the sur-
face of the skin and giving it a delicate
pink color.
Too much lignid should not be taken

with the food at meals ; it will dilute and
weaken the gastric. Thorough mastica-
tion supplies the necessary gastric
liquid.
The parenthesis or lines around the

corners of the mouth can be removed by
massaging ; they are caused by laughing
and consequently the lines will con-
stantly reappear and require daily treat-
ment.

For prickly or common heat do not use
ointments or creams, but apply some dry-
ing solution. Diluted alcohol is good
and a little bicarbonate of soda ina pint
of water is excellent where there is much
itching.

from snow blindness. The natives avoid
this by greasing their faces and then mak-
ing a black circle around their eyes with a
charred stick.

According to the laws of good society in
China young widows should not remarry.
Widowhood is, therefore, held in highest
esteem, and the older the widow grows the
more agreeable her position becomes.
Should she reach 50 years she may, by ap-
plying to the Emperor, get a sum of mon-
ey with which to buy a tablet on which
her virtues are inscribed. The tablet is
then placed over the door at the principal
entrance to her house.

Last year 39,406 Swedes left their native
land, most of them to make new homes in
the United States.

Bolivia and Siam are the only civilized
or semi-civilized Powers without a national
debt. ¢

There are 12,520 boys and 4,059 girls in
the industrial schools of Great Britain at
present.

The average life of horses in the British
cavalry is five years. The army draught
horses last half as long again.

In Lapland the crime which is punished
most severely,next to murder,is the marry-
ing of a girl against the express wish of her
parents. *

The experience gained in the use of
pressed peat as locomotive fuel in Bavaria,
Austria, Sweden and Russia is stated to be
very satisfactory.

The Fijian fossil coral is the best build-
ing stone in the world. Soft as cheese
when first cut, it hardens in the air to the
consistency of granite.

The stock of gold in the United States is
$1,320,400,000, and is greater than that of
any other country. It isnearly one-fourth
of thetotal stock of gold in the world.

One of the charities of London is the
Southwark free meals fund, the aim of
which is that no child in the borough of
Southwark shall go hungry during the
winter months. Last year it gave away
135,000 breakfasts and dinners.

 

Real Estate Transfers.
 

The following real estate transfers were
recorded during the past week by Recorder
J. C. Rowe :

Mrs. Emma Webb to Sarah A. Davis
Dec. 14th, 1904, house and two lots ‘in
Snow Shoe. Consideration $1.
Wn. R. Southard, et al, to Mary Helen

Miller May 13th, 1903, lot in Philipsburg.
Consideration $900.

Susannah Miller et baron to Lawrence L.
Miller, Deo. 15th, 1904, lot in Rush Twp.
Consideration $710.
Susannah Miller, et baron, to W. D.

Crosby Dec. 15th, 1904, lot in Rush Twp.
Consideration $615. .

Edward Russell Baurne to J. Edward
Durham, Nov. 29th, 1904, two lots in
Spring Twp. Coosideration $1.
David E. Dixon, et ux, to Harriet Roach

Jan. 15th, 1905, lot in Rush Twp. Con-
sideration $20. .
Kittanning Coal Co. to David Dickson

March 25th, 1903, lotin Rush Twp. Con-
sideration $40.

W. Fred Reynolds et ux to D. A. Grove
Jan. 16th, 1905, lot in College Twp. Con-
sideration $150.

  

the hands and in them the firm's output of
leaf gold was packed—between every two
Biblical leaves a leaf of gold.

legious, I know,” said the head of the
firm, “but we halways do so.
done so for generations.
ways put on the market in little books
made of Bibles.

must be packed between printed instead of
plain pages, for the reason that it would
slip out of plain pages, which are too smooth
for it, whereas the indentations made by
the types on the printed pages are just
sufficient to hold the leaf in place firmly.
That’s why printed pages are used.

Bible ones, for the reason that the Bible is
the best printed book a-going. The type
18 more evenly set and the printing is finer
than in any other work, and we need the
best typesetting and printing in our busi-
ness, you know, for any roughness or un-
evenness is apt to tear the gold leaf.

packed in Bibles.
to do, but, all the same, I’ve often won-
dered that the churches ’ave never gotten
after ns gold leaf manufacturers for our
hirreverence.”’—Chicago Chronicle.

tells of a rural justice of the peace in that
State who was approached by a man desir-
ing a divorce. The justice was in a quan-
dary. Calling the baliff to his side, he
whispered :

out of your jurisdiction.”

tion between the two officials, anxiously
interjected : “‘I’'m willing to pay well; got
tbe money right here in this sock !”’

judicial air.
said :

’swarnt for me to separate hnsband and
wife; and yet you not only take up the
valuable time of this here court with yo’
talkin’, but you actually proposeto bribe
me with money! Now, how much have
you got in that sock ?”?

honah.”’

bribery and $1.50 for takin’ up my time
with a case outer my jurisdiction, and
may the Lord have mercy on your soul !”’
—Collier's Weekly.

Personaly-Conducted Tour via Pennsylvania Rail-

via the Pennsylvania railroad, allowing
two weeks in Florida, leaves New York,
Philadelphia, and Washington by special
train January 31st.
cluding railway transportation, Pullman
accommodations (one berth), and meals en
route in both directions while traveling on
the special train, will be sold at the follow-
ing rates : New York, $50.00 ; Buffalo,
$564.25; Rochester, $54.00; Elmira, $51.45;
Erie, $54.85; Williamsport,$50.00; Wilkes-
barre, $50.35; and at proportionate rates
from other points.

The small books were distributed among

‘‘It szems hirreverent, not to say sacri-

We have
Golf leaf is hal-

“Why, I'll tell you why. Gold leaf

‘We choose among all printed pages

“‘That’s why all English gold leaf is
It’s a necessary thing

Carriage goods.

49-1 

Clothes Washers, Clothes Wringers, Feed Cutters, Cream

Separators, Cooley Creamers, Churns, Butter Workers.
’

Harness, Robes, Blankets and a full line of Horse and

“The Standard Carriage Heater,” a com-

bination Foot Stool and Heater, burning prepared Carbon,

insuring warmth for the feet, even in the severest weather,

with cost of fuel less than five cents per day.

All kinds and sizes of Skates, Sleds, Sleigh Bells, Farm

and Lumbermen’s Bob-sleds, etc.

McCALMONT & CO.

Bellefonte, Pa.   

  

The Wise Judge.

Representative Dinsmore of Arkansas Jewelry.

  

Green’s Pharmacy.
 

 

‘‘What’s the law on this p’int 2"?
‘You can’t do it,”’ was the reply. ‘‘It’s

The husband, observing the consulta-

At this the justice assumed his gravest
Adjusting his spectacles, he

‘You know’d before you came here that

‘‘’Bout six dollars and a-half, yo’

“All right! Then I fine you $5 for

  

Florida.

JORNEW

STERLING SILVER

41-46

 

Our stockis now complete and awaits

your inspection.

TABLE AND TOILET WARE,

FINE UMBRELLAS,

POCKET BOOKS.

GoLp, JEWELRY, WATCHES,

DIAMONDS.

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

High Street,

BELLEFONTE, - - - - PENNA.

Meat Markets.

 
 

road.
 

The first Jacksonville tour of the season

Excursion tickets, in-

Similar tours will be ran February 14th

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly meats. I useeT ?

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and Supply my customers with the fresh-
est, choicest, best blood and muséle mak-
g Steaks and Roasts. My prices are

no higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have
~——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.
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PrACTICAL THINGS

FOR EVERYBODY

/
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Comb and Brush Sets, Hair Brushes,

Military Brushes, Cloth Brushes,

Nail Brushes,Perfumes, Pocket Books,

o
m
—
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g
g

Traveling Cases, Medicine Cases,

Card Cases, Cigar Cases, Pass Cases,

Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Shay-

ing Mirrors, Work Boxes, Match

Holders, Ash Trays, Soap Boxes,

Hand Bags, Tea Bells, Nut Picks, =
Paper Knives, &c., &c. f
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We know the quality and price will

suit you.
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GREEN’S PHARMACY CO.,
Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y
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Groceries.
 
 Try My SHor.

 

—The best milkers are not beef-fat, nor When standing correctly the weight of Luoy A. Harter, et al, to Calvin M. Har- and 25th. 43-34-Iy P. L. BEEZER.should they be burdened with superfluous| the body should be on the balls ¢f the

|

toDec. 13th, 1904, water right in Mar. Bor ackets, iinerariss, 4d tull informa- High Street, Bellefonte OR A CHANGEflesh. And yet it is a mistake to suppose

|

feet. ion Twp. Consideration $1. tion apply toticket agents, or address Geo. Fthat their condition is a matter of no con-

|

Before massaging the face it is necessary W. Boyd, general passenger agent, Broadsequence. To see a herd of cows little

|

that the pores be cleansed and the skin street station, Philadelphia. AVE INProverbs Up to Date.

  

 

  

 
 

On Breakfast Food—Try

 

 

more than animated shadows isan indica- free from dust, powder and dirt. —— —tion of a poor dairyman. Dairy cows| ToEEoy shonlders and broaden Better swallow your good jest than lose YOUR MEAT BILLS. our Grape Sugar Flakes.should be well fed with milk-producing the cheat raise the arms in front to shoul-

|

your good friend. Castoriu. There is no reason why you should use poor It will please you.foods, with sufficient flesh-forming proper- der level, inner sides of hands touching, Sweet are the uses of adversity, bitter : meat, or pay guorhitdng Prices for fender,vigorTEhe State of Physical palms down, throw arms ont and back are the vses of prosperity. 20 T OB 1 A orusemont, Sandan here. SECHLER & CO.vigor. It is hardly the right thing fo de- ashoulder level, palms down. Repeat The rising generati h to th oC ican 153 BELLEFONTE PAprive her of a snfficiency of food and then eight times. : DEE : ” vey much to the o A 8 T 0 BR: I A :milk her. : The lines on the forehead are caused hy ih pe 22A 2 ai C 4 S 1 2 B i 4 WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
: i ] ios vanity were a deadly disease, every d 11 only that which i d. We don’tSA knowledge of the habits of feeding perpetually raising the syebrows, and po undertaker would bay fast horses. : C A 8 TT O BR TI A iy£4 veitiy but dywill furnish onis of value in selecting breeds of sheep for Permanent help can be bad until the habit BOOD MEAT, at prices nat you have pata INE BISCUITthe farm. Merinos feed in a bunch, while i8 in some measure conquered. The lines| When the lass trump sounds, some wom- ccc elsewhere for very poor. F :the large open-woolbreeda scatter like cat- Should be massaged across the lines and an will ask Gabrielto wait a minute. !tle. For herding with cattle, the larger Su a Yotary movement outward toward A good field of corn is one thing a farmer The Kind You Have Always Bought has GIVE US A TRIAL i, Sracker (Breskiasebreeds are preferable,as they do not epoil| the temples. doesn’t care to have crowed over. borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and see if you don’tsave in the long run and 00ds, ried Fruits, Ham,the grass, unless in large numbers. For

fence pastures, used for sheep alone, the
babits of the merino favor close feeding.

 
A good, erect carriage is necessary from

both the standpoint of health and beauty.
Stand erect, but in so doing avoid making

The Dead March is not necessarily the
one that the musicians have murdered.

    

 
 

and has been made ‘under his personal
supervision for over 30 years. Allow no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, BELLEFONTE, Pa.

have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnished you :

GETTIG KREAMER,
Bush House Block

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
  

Breakfast Bacon, finest Cream

Cheese at 124 c. per pound.

  

 
 

  
 
 

 

   
   

  

    

 

 

 

For weedy ground sheep should be kept on

|

What is called a ‘hollow back, sending asvieriusinessityheore 0 Be dread. [mitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Ex- . SECHLER & CO.,; the torso back too far. The torso is held ga 1superasion. 49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.
scant pasture. If there is plenty of sweet ; * periments, and endanger the health of — — —— p—— "grass, they will not touch the weeds. If

|

correctly if a plumb line dropped from the

|

A walk may improve your appetite, but Children
grassis scarce the weeds are cropped low. SAwouldJoich theseniteofthe shoulder 2samp will eat you out of house and Experience against Experiment Plumbing etc.

. § e = *
xThelaengShas bisa andeat tislrBue step.” © ; The man who cannot be beaten is he WHAT IS CASTORIAAa ose whic are

fed

with kitoh-

|

Thehigh stoo k and tight collars, by re-

|

who holds bis head up when he has been : a pietensorsstatinsashes Flour and Feed.en waste. Festing wits més} or avimal strioting the ciroulation, are the principal

|

beaten.—Everybody's Magazine Gestoria bs a fTReessubstiiule £2a OtmntrnEart—meal seems to induce this abit, and causes of a yellow wrinkled neck. To ; : tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing ifowls that are supplied with corn, wheat tore the skin of th k b daily i Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith- iscalded branSo in abundance do not iDenea Rie SheyBs beSailrln Mark Twain's Tribute. er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic ;seem to practice this vice. Once it is con- ise th k les b i a — aii ds substance. Its age is its guarantee. It OOSE ;tracted ‘there seems to be no oure. ‘A

/

fre- foJoseJyJending tthe Mack7 wain has had these touching lines destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. CH ; (ETE Y. WAGNER,quent provocation of the habit is giving

|

to side. The yellow streaks may be re- cut in the modest block of marble which It cures Diarrheea and Wind Colic. It re- :egg shells to the fowls: they eat these with

|

moved b b lemon Wi bbed marks the resting place of his wife in the lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa- BROCKERHOFF MiLis, BELLEFONTE Pa,avidity, and then learn to break the eggs. er HieETynius cemetery at Elmira, New York : tion and Fiatulency. It assimilates the YOUR Manufacturer,Another cause is too close confinement in| Awrinkled dry skin has been deprived ‘Warm summer sun, Food, regulates the Stomach anda Bowels, 2 and wholesalerhouse and yard, and the leaving eggs in

|

ofits natural oil. Almond meal should be Shine kindly ers, giving: healthy and natural sleep. The PLUMBER andretailers ofthe nests to freeze, which break and are

|

yged instead of soap, and the face should Warm southern wind, Children’s Panacea--The Mother's Friend.. = Blow softly here ‘ ROLLER FLOUR,eaten. . never be washed in hot water. Do not Green sot ako 3 The Kind You Have Always Bought as yon—Too much care can hardly be taken in

|

3PP1y Powder or cosmetics directly to such Lie light ed Bi chose your doctor—for ef- FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.packing pork so as to have it keep through sel3applytenonoe Ji Good iat era Bears the Signature of fectiveness of work Saher Also Dealer in Grain.«Th ief i CRE than for lowness of price.SesiLFieoheytromentsare surplus cream with a soft piece of -linen, Goo nighii CHAS. H. FLETCHER Judgeofour ability sa youtaint of blood. The pieces of pork should

|

then apply the powder. . iY: i i judged of his—by the work renirieaveland 73Bend siahe packed as closely as possible. After a — “ already done. mes ollowing brands of hig e, it anya os on the brine,

|

Since lockjaw cases are so frequently re-

|

4- you wouldzo SohaSudsof the earth JS USE FOR OVER 3 YEARS: Many very particular flourit should be cleaned out and the brine ported in your valuable paper I feel com-| CLJo% tor THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, people have judged us in WHITE STAR,boiled

so

that all the impuriti be

|

pelled for humanity’s sake to make public

|;

co B08 would you stay there» ask-

|

3%00 : this

way,

and have chosenre Tt ok isBirtony bin pe old edhe pk used in our family ed the unfeeling girl.—Houston Chronicle. boopiplumbers. OUR BEST.twice boiling the brine may be necessary. formany Years ¥ifaout a SiogleSailure.i : ? HIGH GRADE,It is claimed that for some reason a barrel e buro for this purpose hickory w. Typewriter. —that has once held beef will never do for

|

(having freed the stove from all impuri- P : R. J. SCHAD & BRO VICTORY PATENT,§ pork although the rule may be reversed

|

ties), enough to make four qaarts of ashes. Noss KX. Alloxhony 56... FANCY PATENT—formerly Phos-; with impunity. Place this in clean jars for emergencies. PITTSBURG VISIBLE: TYPEWRITER. jebishiginthad. nix Mills high grade brand.: —Do ourfarmers realize the importance

|

YF injury from out, brgise, bol] or felon t ’ Sesof feeding their stock at regular hours?

|

°F rusty nail take one-half pint of dry HE ONLY PERFECT MACHINE MADE. The only place in the county whereTake a lot of hogs which have to wait after ashes, to which add one quart clean boil-
SPRAY,i g 88 | ing water; then immerse the parts within ; rariAihKioanen ’their regular time for feeding and see how Adin ® t 0 © an extraordinary fine grade ofi restless and noisy they become. And what oeViguidasbotasissaabehomeuntil VISIBLE WRITING ; STRONG MANIFOLDER ; UNIVER- rrAidvarying & ring wheat NAYTneade 23 : 3 : ‘ aan .

0 nea.
: ¥ Sraeofpenis hee,in3 greatMeasHTe to let the ashes settle and use the clear SAL KEY-BOARD; LIGHT TOUCH; RAPID ACTION. -
5 in his habits, eatiog at a regulartf water. Keep bot idl jeplacint oy the ok Gi Groceries. ALSO:= . : x stove. er an r mat Sees|things hejagsqual.thrive, bestand poultiges by thickening with cornmeal and | Price $75 INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.gE true of man in this regard is correspond.

|

Pinding them on hot and often. In the (RANGES, FEED OF ALL KINDS,E ih sruc of the ras. A Spone- absence of cornmeal, bread may be used.
Whale or Manufactured.: can readily get into the habit of feeding

|

FOF external application only. 116 Reaches the Demands of Business, [ Lemons, Bananas, Pine Ap- All kinds of Grain bought at office.i his stock regularly, and they will fail into : oes 5B Y Dles, Tae ji lire. San Exchanges Flour for Wheat.2 xpecting it at a regular time, and rest For hats are extremely stylish when a nes, Nats, Table s
i eet]> until Ea teedBF period

|

fur avon ou be pha arsoanicl, or Unexcelled for billing and tabulating. Send for catalog and proposition to dealers. Confectionery. OFFICE0d STORE, - Bishop Street,aites

|

riswortwinTosont“Tony PITTSEURG WRITING MACHINE. Co, GILT oorssuna.the truth of the value of regularity. with withered flowers iu soft, rich shades.

|
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